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Data Sets

1. Stock Price Data (Weekly Rate of Return)
The weekly rates of return for five stocks listed on the New York Stock Exchange
are given in Table 8.4

2. Air Pollution Data
The data in Table 1.3 are 42 measurements on air pollution variables recorded
at 12:00 noon in the Los Angeles area on different days.

3. National Track Records
Track records form many nations were used to develop an index of performance
for both male and female athletes. Nation track records for women are listed in
Table 1.7, and National Track Records for Men are liste in Table 8.6.

4. Sales People Data
A firm is attempting to evaluate the quality of its sales staff and is trying to
find an examination or series of tests that may reveal the potential for good
performance in sales. The firm has selected sample of 50 sales people and has
evaluated each non 3 measures of performance: growth of sales, profitability of
sales, and new account sales. These measures have been converted to a scale, on
which 100 indicates “average” performance. Each of the 50 individuals took each
of 4 tests, which purported to measure creativity, mechanical reasoning, abstract
reasoning, and mathematical ability, respectively. The n = 50 observations on
p = 7 variables are listed in Table 9.12.
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5. Data on Bulls The data in Table 1.10 are the measured characteristics of 76
young (less than two years old) bulls sold at auction. Also included in the table
are the selling prices (SalePr) of these bulls. The column heading (variables)
are defined as follows:

Breed =


1 Angus
5 Hereford
8 Simental

, YrHgt = Yearling height at shoulder(inches),

FtFrBody = Fat free body (pounds), PrctFFB = Percent fat-free body

Frame = Scale from 1 (small) to 8 (large), BkFat = Back fat (inches)

SaleHt = Sale height at shoulder (inches), SaleWt = Sale Weight (pound)
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